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Charleston National Bank, Charleston,- 'f.. W. 

Bate-. Qt:Brec-tIan      ■ 1845. 

Builder  Joy-& Carson,, direction of"Robert H* Thornton, Owner 

present Condition     .Good. Eemodeled* 

Humber of Stories      Two and attic. 

Materials of Construction Foundation walls stone, Kxterior 
.11®, including the gables, are of 

* 

cut stone. All horizontal joints level. All vertical 
joints plumb. The stones in the bottom courses are 18* 
high and graduate from this sise to, Qn  in the apex of 
the gables. Some of the stones in the bottom courses 
are over 6 ft. long and more than one ton in weight, 
Window sills and the headers are one ©tone in length. 
The wash" of the sill and the panel of the headers are 
hend cut.  The floor, ceiling and roof, are v/ood frame. 
Ail of the interior woodwork., except the'stairway from 

. second floor to attic, has been destroyed and replaced 
• with new and modern trim.  The roof is of slate and 
appears to be more recent than the original building, 
though no definite information can be obtained regard- 
ing it. 

Other Existing Becords Laidley's History of  ICanawha County. 
Article written hy  Mr. ^ohn Swann, 

published in the Thiladelphia Times in 1903.  Reprinted 
by the Charleston Gazette Sunday, June 8, 190S. 
Pictures of The Old Stone Mansion, custody of Mrs* A.li* 
Putney, Kanawha Two Mile, Charleston, .W.- Va. 

Additional Data The building has sheltered fo.ur families; 
that of-Mr. Kobert H. Thornton, who resided 

there only a short while, and three generations of the 
Littlepage family.  It then passed into commercial us©, 
Adam Brown Dickinson Littlepage, Sr. purchased the 
house from Thornton in 1849 and moved his family into 
it before it was entirely finished. 

It has tony historical associations of the 
Civil War period in connection with both the Northern 
and Southern Armies. It was probably saved from com- 
plete destruction by the wife of Adam B* Littlepage, Sr» 
The stables, granaries, shops and tenant houses of the 
plantation were destroyed by the Union Army, at the time 
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of Lishtuurn* s retreat through the valley.  It was 
noted for its entertainment of the socially and 
politically prominent of the early- period. 

The buil&inr represents the resi- 
dence of the raore wealthy of this section.  It is 
&aiu to bo the first hand cut stone building in the 
valley. 

Historical data furnished "by 
firs. A. i-I. (Rebecca Littlepage) .putney, 
daughter of hr. Adam B, Littlepage, Sr.,. 
who was born and reared in 
the Old Stone I.'.ansioru - 
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